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Institutional Outcomes
- Establish: Initiatives and Outcomes defined in Educational Master Plan (6 yr cycle)
- Assess: Annually as part of the process to develop the Strategic Direction. Instruments include the Balanced Scorecard and the Strategic Direction Review
- Dialog and Changes: By the Educational Master Planning Committee as it reviews/refines the annual Strategic Direction

Program Outcomes
- General Education Student Learning Outcomes
  - Establish as GE SLOs by GE area task groups
  - Assess/Dialog/Changes as per GE Assessment Strategy.
- Degree and Certificate Student Learning Outcomes
  - Establish as Program SLOs during curriculum development
  - Assess/Dialog Changes during six year program/curriculum review.
  - SLO Report provided annually to show status of cycles of assessment
- Administrative Unit Outcomes
  - Establish: by admin units
  - Assess/Dialog/Changes during the annual Admin Program Review (APR) process

Course Outcomes
- Course Student Learning Outcomes
  - Established during curriculum development as Measureable Course Objectives
  - Templates aligning course to program SLOs are reviewed during Curriculum Review
  - Assessed/Dialog. Changes as needed and included as part of six year Curriculum Review

Student Services Departments
- Establish: Student Services Managers
- Assess/Dialog/Changes during six year department program reviews
- Assess during six year department program reviews
- Implement identified changes
- SLO status provided in annual unit plan

Administrative Departments
- Implement changes identified during APR process
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